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East and West in Japanese Export Lacquerware: 
Some Problem Pieces in the Victoria and Albert Museum 

The Victoria and Albert Museum (hercafter referred to as V&A) 
houses a small, but extremely important. group of seventeenth 
Century Japanese export lacquerware, a number of which have 
becn referred to by Oliver Impcy in this publication. In addition, 
in 1997 the V&A was fortunate to acquire at auetion an ex
tremely small, high quality export lacquer ehest (colour plate 
111.4) which posed many intriguing questions that were not im-
mcdiatcly answerable. What makes it particularly intcresting, 
moreover, is that it is of a type and size never seen before in a 
Japanese context, while its funetion initially remained uneertain. 

In an attempt to answer some of these questions, it is neces-
sary First to examine the ehest in the overall context of Japanese 
lacquerware. A comparison with some of the key pieces of ex
port lacquerware shows that it, too, belongs to the group of ob-
jects produced between approximately 1630 and 1640, referred 
to as the 'h igh quality' group. These were of a far higher Stand
ard of workmanship than carlicr export pieces, which were pro
duced up until the 1620s and termed namban ( 'southern barbar-
ian'). In particular, the ehest bcars many points of similarity to 
the van Diemen1 and Buys ' boxes, as well as the Mazarin5 and 
Lawrence4 chests. The main charactcristics shared by lacquer-
work of this high quality group arc the use of geometric borders, 
ogival cartouches and subjeet matter that alludes to the Genji 
monogalari ( 'The Tale of Genj i ' ) , in complex and expensive lac
quer techniques, such as takamakie ( 'h igh sprinkled picture ') , 
often combined with gold and silver inlay. 

Up until around the 1640s, Japanese export lacquerware was 
characterised by designs that covered virtually the entirc surfacc 
area of an object, a feature rarely encountcred on examples for 
the domestic market. In addition, arcas of decoration were sur-
roundcd by geometric borders or shaped cartouches. A thin strip 
of gold foil encloses the main designs on all four sides of the 
small ehest, followed by thicker zigzag borders. By contrast, the 
rim of the lid is edged with a key-fret pattern in thin slivers of 
mothcr-of-pearl shell on a black lacquer ground (colour plate 
111.5) . Although both zigzag and key-fret borders arc commonly 
found on earlier examples of namban lacquerware, a key-fret 
border executed in an identical manner is also found as the outer 
border on all four sides and lid of the Mazarin ehest ( f ig . 4). 

Among the high quality group of export lacquerware, the 
most important areas of decoration were frequently surroundcd 
by highly ornate cartouches, which were themselves one of the 
distinguishing characteristics of the group. The focal point of 
the small ehest, for example, is a design of buildings in a land-
scape set within an ogival cartouchc on the slightly domed lid 
(colour plate III.5). It was, in addition, common practicc for 
such cartouches to be set against a repetitive ground pattern, in 
this case a sliokkö-kin diaper pattern in gold on black lacquer. In 
such cases, the ornate cartouchc served to distinguish and sepa
rate the strongly contrasting geometric ground from the main 
area of decoration, a distinetion that was further emphasised by 
outlining the cartouche in gold foil. Although there are numer-
ous examples of this stylistic feature. that which occurs on what 

would have been the flat top of the Buys box is especially wor-
thy of comparison (f ig . 1). 

Another feature of the small ehest also has close parallels with 
other examples of the high quality group of export lacquerware. 
The two semi-circular end panels of the lid are each decorated 
with a flower head among scrolling leaves in gold hiramakie 
( ' low sprinkled picture ') on black lacquer (colour plate III.3). 
An almost identical scrolling design also forms the borders im-
mcdiately surrounding the namc panel of the van Diemen 
(f ig. 2) and Buys boxes. A similar. but more ornate scroll that in-
corporates other flower heads and motifs embellishcd with 
mothcr-of-pearl shell and gold foil, also forms the main borders 
on the exterior of the van Diemen box and Mazarin ehest ( f ig . 4). 

Another characteristic of high quality export lacquerware is 
that a high proportion is decorated with figural scenes that al-
lude to the Genji monogalari ( 'The Tale of Genj i ' ) , the great 
classic of Japanese litcrature, written by Murasaki Shikibu 
around 1000 AD. This massive work follows the life of Prince 
Genji , recounting his numerous romantic associations with 
women of different backgrounds. Since Europeans did not rcach 
Japan until 1543, comparativcly little was known about Japan in 
the West in the early seventeenth Century. The use of scenes f rom 
the Genji monogalari to decorate lacquerwork intendcd for this 
market was, therefore, somcwhat curious. Lacquerware for the 
home market rarely portrayed figures as contemporary custom 
dictated that explicit narrative be avoided. In its place, the de-
piction of a few key elcmcnts from a particular event or chapter 
was sufficient to trigger the neecssary association for any edu-
cated Japanese. Presumably Japanese craftsmen were cqually ig-
norant of their Western customer and assumed they had a basic 
knowledge of the story but nceded greater visual prompts. For 
this rcason, normal Convention was flouted in the decoration of 
export lacquerware and a few key f igures from the novel were 
depicted in an appropriatc setting. An understanding of the sto
ry was, in fact, of no importance whatsoever. What appealcd to 
these foreign clients were figures in completely different dress 
and settings that camc to embody the exoticism associated with 
Japan and the East. 

Since it has already becn suggested that the small ehest shares 
many features in common with the high quality group of export 
lacquerwork, it would seem highly probable that it, too. is deco
rated with scenes f rom the Genji monogalari. Howcver, the 
small size of the ehest incvitably involves the simplif ication of a 
design to its barest components so that an association with a par
ticular chapter or event is neither straightforward nor always 
possible. Only two of the five ehest panels portray f igures; al
though those on one side (colour plate II 1.3> are dressed in court 
attire. their allusion to a particular chapter is not prcciscly clear.5 

The f igures on the ehest front (colour plate II 1.4) possibly al-
ludc. in an abbreviated form, to Nowaki ( 'The Typhoon"), chap
ter 28, when women were sent to put out insect cages and scarch 
for stray flowers untouched by the storm. Refercnccs to this 
chapter are also found on scveral other items of lacquerware 
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Fig. 1. Buys box (detail of whal was the exlerior of the lid), sccne from chapter 1 Genji monogatari, on a hanabishi ('stylised flowers') ground, gold 
and silver hiramakie and lakamakie, with gold foil on a black lacqucr ground, Japanese for the Western market, 1636-1639; 34.4 x 45.7 cm; Elton 
Hall. Peterborough, Proby Collection 

from this group, namcly the front panels of the Mazarin (f ig . 4) 
and Lawrence (fig. 6) chests. as well as what remains of the front 
panel (fig. 5) of a third ehest, which will be discussed in greater 
detail later. 

Apart from Genji-related scenes, other subjects portrayed on 
high quality export lacquerware were distinetive palatial build-
ings, often with a complex of interconnecting verandahs. 
bridges and gateways (colour plate III.5). One cannot help draw-
ing a comparison between such a design within the ogival car-
touche on the lid of the small ehest and the top and insidc of the 
lid of the Mazarin ehest, which depicts palace buildings in their 
surrounding landscape within extremely elaborate cartouches 
formed by phoenixes and dragons. 

But what was particularly intriguing about this small lacqucr 
ehest was its funetion, which was not immediately apparent. Ex
port lacquerware is almost cntirely composed of shapes or forms 
that had some practical funetion in a Western context. particu
larly the ehest or eoffer. In addition there were a small number 
of rare items, such as pipe cases or ruff boxes, which were the 
result of special commissions rather than regulär trade goods. 

Fig. 2. Van Diemen box (interior of lid), inscribed Maria van Diemen, 
gold hiramakie with gold foil on a black lacquer ground, Japanese for 
the Western market, c: 1636-1639; 48.0 x 26.7 cm; Victoria and Albert 
Museum. W.49-1916 
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The ehest which forms the main subject of this paper so far, is 
quite remarkable on aecount of ils excccdingly small size (8 x 
15.3 x 7.2 cm) and the fact that it is neither a flat-topped nor a 
domed ehest, but a cross between the two. It is essentially a ehest 
with an overhanging lid that also rises to a gentle curve. Such a 
form would appear to be quite unique in lacquer or any other 
medium in Japan during the early seventeenth Century. 

The auetion catalogue'' in which the ehest was offered for salc 
noted that it had almost exactly the samc height to width pro-
portions as another high quality piccc of export lacquerware, 
namely the Lawrence ehest. It also suggested that, on the basis 
of this information, it could have been a sealed-down model of 
the Lawrence and very similar Mazarin chests, a sample to whet 
the appetite of Dutch officials and traders. This hypothesis. 
however, docs not stand up to investigation. On the basis of 
shape alonc, the small ehest is fundamcntally different, for it 
does not have a flat-topped lid. In addition, if the ehest were in-
tended as a sample or model to demonstrate the Workshop's 
skills to the füll, one would expect it to bc of the highest quality. 
Even allowing for its size, the detail could have been much rich-
er, particularly in the use of inlays; one such example is repre-
sented by the drawer sides of the contemporary export casket in 
the V&A. Yet another possiblc funetion for the ehest is that it 
could have been intended as a gift from Japanese to Dutch offi
cials to smooth along complex negotiations in the purchase of 
the expensive larger chests. 

It would seem far more likely, however. that a clue to its fune
tion lies in its distinetive shape and size. An examination of con
temporary Dutch objects reveals unmistakablc similarities with 
the ehest to wedding caskets that were populär during the sev
enteenth Century (fig. 3). s It was customary for such caskets to 
be filled with gold coins and offered by a man to his intended as 
a marriage token. Although the Dutch prototypes are generally 
deeper in form than the small lacquer ehest, with a more pro-
nounced dorne to the lid, this is ncverthclcss combined with the 
unmistakablc overhanging rim which is balanced by the base. 
The slight differences in form, together with the addition of a 
handle and feet. are acceptable when considering that Japanese 
craftsmen were working in a form unknown to them. 

Wedding caskets were usually made of engraved silver as 
costly items in their own right. The fact that one such wedding 
casket was made of lacquer suggests that this, too, was consid-
ered a treasured medium. As therc appear to be no other exam-
ples of lacquerwork in this form, it is highly likely that the small 
ehest was spccially commissioned either in Japan. Holland or by 
an official in the Dutch East Indies. On aecount of their quality, 
size and obvious cost of manufacture, the Mazarin and 
Lawrence chests must have been the rcsult of a specific order. To 
these commissions must also bc added at least three additional 
examplcs that were inscribed with Western names. namely the 
van Diemen and Buys boxes, as well as that of a box inscribed 
with the monogram "F. C \ " These initials may well refer to 
Francois Caron. a highly successful individual who was initially 
made deputy Opperhoofd of the Dutch trading post at Hirado in 
1633 and Opperhoofd in 1639. More particularly, the inside of 
the lid of the van Diemen box was inscribed with the name of 
Maria van Diemen, wife of Anton van Diemen, Governor-Gcn-
eral of the Dutch East Indies from 1636-45 (fig. 2). Similarly 
the Buys box was also inscribed Pieterncllae Buys, wife of 
Philips Lucasz, who was appointed Dircctor-General. second-
in-command to van Diemen, around 1635. Indeed it is on the ba
sis o f this biographical information that these boxes, and the 

wholc group, may bc looscly dated. It is highly probable that the 
small ehest may have been made as the casket for the wedding 
of a high-ranking official . cither that of Anton van Diemen in 
1630 or, more probably, that of Philips Lucasz in 1634, during a 
two year return to the Ncthcrlands. It is even possiblc that Lu
casz returned to Holland with the explicit purpose of marriage 
and that he commissioned the casket prior to 1634 in antieipa-
tion of the event. Altcrnativcly. a third party. such as Francois 
Caron, may even have commissioned it as a gift to his superior, 
Lucasz, to present to his wife. 

Since a wedding casket was made of a costly matcrial and was 
something of a Status symbol. it was invariably utiliscd after a 
couple's betrothal. but probably for a slightly different funetion. 
Since most caskets were fitted with a lock, they were frcquently 
used to störe valuablc items, cspccially rings, but also jewellery 
and gold coins.1" This is well illustrated in a Dutch still life 
painting. Allegory of Vanity, by Paulus Moreclsc, dated 1627 
(colourpla te III .2) ." This portrays the lid of a small lacquer box 
open to reveal several ornate rings on a base covered in a red fab-
ric, possibly velvet. As far as it is possiblc to be certain from the 
scale of the painting, shadow on the red lining of the lid's interi-
or suggests that it was also domed, in keeping with a wedding 
casket. It is a lso worin noting that the V&A's small ehest has a 
ledge running round the lower inlcrior. The fact that the box in 
Moreclsc's painting is fitted with a raised block to hold the rings 
possibly suggests a funetion for this ledge. Or was it simply de-
signed to hold a removablc tray. now missing? 

The box portrayed in Morcelsc's painting appears black cov
ered with gold decoration, suggesting lacquerwork. The style of 
decoration, however, does not appear altogether typical of con
temporary Japanese export lacquerwork. Since attempts to imi-
tatc Japanese lacquerware, termed japanning, could be observed 
during the first two decades of the seventeenth Century in 
France, Italy, England, Dcnmark and Holland, it is possiblc that 
Morcelse's box was one such example. A surviving object of 
particular relevance in this context. datable to the first half of the 
seventeenth Century, is a Dutch coffer, decorated with birds, 
flowers and scrollwork.1" Although the overall form is that of a 
wedding casket, the dimensions of the coffer are slightly larger 
(22.5 x 25 x 17.5 cm). 

Fig. 3. Wedding casket. engraved silver. Dutch: second half seventeenth 
Century (mark crowned O): 8.4 x 8 x 5.1 cm; Victoria and Albert Mu
seum. M. 113-1923 
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The question of whether Morcclse's box was an examplc of 
japanning, Japanese lacquerware or was even produced in one of 
the areas serving the trading posts of the Dutch East India Com
pany, has implications regarding the V&A's small lacquer ehest. 
If Japanese, it probably represents the earliest portrayal of 
Japanese export lacquerware in a European painting and indi-
cates the high esteem such work was aecorded. It would also 
suggest. however. that the small ehest was not the only one of its 
type to have becn made, though it is the only one to have sur-
vived. If, on the other hand, the box in Moreelse's painting rep
resents an example of japanning, this is nonetheless of consid-
erablc historical importance. It provides further evidence for the 
funetion of the V&A's ehest, as a wedding casket and a box for 
rings. The scale of the box in the painting, however, is such that 
any conclusive judgement as to its place of manufacture is sim-
ply not possiblc. 

I would now like to turn my attention to another different, but 
not unrelated, piece in the collection of the V&A, a compositc 
objeet which has posed some interesting questions as to its orig
inal form. Japanese lacquerwork first reached Europe around 
1560 and, being quite unlike anything scen before was enor-
mously populär. The trees capable of producing lacquer were not 
native to Europe, while the knowlcdgc of obtaining and working 
with the sap was simply not availablc. It not only becamc im-
possiblc to keep up with the demand for items decorated with 
this lustrous black and gold material, but prices also rose dra-
matically as a rcsult. In time, the Dutch also began to find Japa
nese lacquerware too expensive and no more orders appeared in 
the books of the Dutch East India Company after 1693. Sincc 
examplcs of Japanese lacquerware could not be replaced at will, 
they became even more treasured. and worn or damaged objects 
could have rclatively intact panels removed and reused. At a lat-
cr datc, furniture manufacturers and collectors feit no compunc-

tion at ordering the cutting of seventeenth Century lacquerware 
from their original form. This was often for no reason other than 
to incorporate them into a piece of furniture of the latest fashion. 
The objeet under discussion, a French Boulle-work cabinet of 
carly nineteenth-century date, is one such example, making use 
of three Japanese export lacquer panels around which the cabi
net was designed. For conservation reasons, the cabinet has re-
ccntly been dismantlcd, allowing an excellent opportunity for 
close examination of all constituent parts. It is immediatcly evi
dent that the panels were cut from larger pieces; the composi-
tions bear no apparent rclation to where they were cut, while the 
dctails of the designs go right to the edges of the panels. The bor
ders were then covered with black pigment. over which Boulle 
marquetry was placed. 

Of the three lacquer panels that comprisc the Boulle-work 
cabinet, one is larger than the others, while the remaining two 
are of equal size. In addition, one cannot help noticing the 
striking similarities between the largest panel (fig. 5) and the 
front of the Mazarin (fig. 4) and Lawrence (f ig . 6) chests. For-
mcrly in the collection of Sir Trcvor Lawrence, the Lawrence 
ehest was subsequcntly sold in 1916 and again in 1941 from 
Llantarnam Abbey near Cwmbran, Gwent, Wales, af ter which it 
completely disappeared. However, information concerning the 
ehest may be obtained from the book of Sir Trevor Lawrence's 
collection privately publishcd in 1895, which had, as its fron-
tispicce, a black and white illustration of the ehest. A compari-
son between the photograph and the Mazarin ehest suggests that 
they were made in the samc Workshop. Both are large, flat-
topped chests, sumptuously decorated with scenes from the 
Genji monogalari, with similar borders and large, ornate lock-
plates. Calculations based on the photograph of the Lawrence 
ehest, moreover, suggest that it was probably larger than the 
Mazarin ehest. 

Fig. 4. Mazarin ehest, gold, silver and black himmakie and takamakte, gold, silver and mother-of-pcarl on a black lacquer ground, Japanese for the 
Western market, i\1640; 56.5 x 100.3 x 63.5 cm; Victoria and Albert Museum, 412-1882 
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Fig. 5. Panel, gold, silver and black hiramakie and takamakie, gold and mother-of-pearl on a blaek lacquer ground. Japanese for ihc Western market, 
c. 1640; 53 x 44 cm; Victoria and Albert Museum. 1084-1882 

Fig. 6. Lawrence ehest, scene from chapter 1 Genji monogatari. gold. silver and black hiramakie and takamakie. gold. silver and mothcr-of-pcarl on 
a black lacquer ground. Japanese for the Western market, c. 1640 
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A stylistic comparison between the front of the Mazarin and 
Lawrence chests and the main panel of the Boulle-work cabinet, 
moreover, suggests that it, too, may also have derived from a 
third large ehest similar to the other two. Among other important 
characteristics, all three are united by decoration from the Gen-
ji monogalari. The front of the Mazarin ehest is unusual in that 
it depicts not a single episode but a number of different scenes 
from various chapters of the novel, including the aforemen-
tioned chapter 28 (Nowaki or 'The Typhoon') in the bottom left-
hand corner. The front of the Lawrence ehest, however, depicts 
women and girls among flowers and plants in a garden setting. 
This alludes to a single event, referred to in chapter 28, where fe-
males were sent to put out insect cages and search for stray flow
ers untouched by the storm. The main panel of the Boulle-work 
cabinet reveals striking similarities in composition to the front of 
the Lawrence ehest, particularly to the bottom left-hand corner. 
Taking into aecount the respective sizes of the Lawrence and 
Mazarin chests, it is possible to suggest that the panel of the 
Boulle-work cabinet represents the left-hand side of a front of a 

third large ehest. This would seem to bc conf i rmed by the size 
of the panel itself; another panel of equal size, together with 
room for a large lock-plate, would roughly equal another ehest 
of similar size. 

It is also interesting to note that, whereas the materials and 
techniques of execution of the Lawrence and Mazarin chests are 
cxceptional, those of the cut panel are Iess striking. If onc were 
to imagine the constraints of time and moncy that the manufac-
ture of two such chests would place on a Workshop, it is easy to 
see how corners might bc cut during the making of a third. It is 
even possible to see imperfections and signs of haste in the exe
cution of its decoration. An examination of the open gateway in 
the bottom right corner of the cut panel, forexample , reveals that 
the small roof is supported by poles and door panels to the front, 
but that it is unsupported to the rear, making it appear imbal-
anced. 

It is also worth noting that the back of the main panel has been 
pared down to its pine base and bears an interesting inscription, 
roughly written in black ink. It reads 'Car ter the blöke wants you 

Fig. 7. Pair of panels, gold and silver hiramakie and lakamakie on a black lacquer ground, Japanese for the Western market, c.1640: 43 x 24.7 cm 
each; Victoria and Albert Museum, 1084-1882 
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go at oncc kccp ?rate' . The cabinct was very probably one and 
the samc that was purchased from the Stowe sale of 1848 by 
Charles Cope for £37 12 Shillings. It was restored some time lai
er, possibly by the Carter whose name is mcntioned. According 
to the Oxford English Dictionary, the expression 'b löke ' , mcan-
ing man or fcllow, came into usagc around 1851. The London 
Post Off ice Directory of 1872, moreover, lists a Thomas Arnold 
Carter, upholstcrer, at 277, Euston Road, near Euston Square, 
the address given in the Stowe catalogue for Charles Cope.1 3 

Fig. 8. Mazarin ehest (side), gold, silver and blaek hiramakie and laku-
makie. gold, silver and mother-of-pcarl on a black lacquer ground, 
Japanese for the Western market, c.1640; 56.5 x 63.5 cm; Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 412-1882 

And what about the other two lacquer panels (fig. 7) of the 
Boulle-work cabinet? If one places them side by side, it is evident 
that the design continues from one panel to the other, such as the 
birds flying from one to the other, together with the shoreline in 
the very bottom of both compositions. It is evident, thereforc. 
that the two panels were originally one larger panel. which was 
cut in two about a vertical axis. Bearing in mind the size and 
weight of the Mazarin ehest, extremely robust handles with sc-
cure fixings were necessary to lift it. As a rcsult, each side panel 
has a large handle with two fixing points (fig. 8). Each of the 
smaller panels of the Boulle-work cabinct has an oval repair that 
corresponds to the fixing point of one side of such a handle. The 
two panels together probably represent one side panel of a larger 
ehest, though additionally trimmed down each side. Further-
more, beforc the original side panel was cut into two, the handle 
would need to be removed. This would leave two damaged, oval 
areas in panels that were otherwise in good condition. This prob-
lem was cvidently overcome by filling the areas with material of 
comparablc size and colour, and painting over details of the de
sign at the joins so that they corresponded. As these areas of re
pair were undoubtcdly inserted in Europc, one would expeet 
them to bc cxamples of japanning. Howcvcr. an examination of 
the reverse of one of the panels throws up some unexpected in-
formation. The original panel was pared down on the back to its 
original pine body, leaving the lacquer decoration on the front un-
touched. The back of the oval inset is covered with nashiji ( 'pear-
skin ground') , one of the most quintessential of Japanese lacquer 
techniques (fig. 9). This is unequivocal proof of Japanese, rather 
than European, manufacture for the repairs. Since the front of the 
inset is covered with black lacquer. two small pieces were cvi
dently taken from an object, possibly already damaged. that was 
lacquered black on the outside and nashiji on the inside, a typical 
Japanese combination. These were then inserted into the dam
aged areas to producc a most satisfactory Solution to the problem. 

It is tempting to suggest that the two smaller panels of the 
Boulle-work cabinct originally formed one side panel of a ehest, 
possibly the same ehest from which the larger main panel also 
derived. It must bc noted, however, that therc is a difference in 
quality between the side and front panels. Is this, however, an ac-
ceptable discrepancy for panels belonging to one object? It is in-



tcrcsting to notc that the same inconsistency may also be ob-
scrved on the Mazarin ehest. In the case of low chests. the focal 
point of decoration was invariably the top and front, with less at
tention being paid to the sides. The fact that the back pancl of the 
Mazarin ehest is striking in design but far inferior in terms of 
materials and techniques, was undoubtcdly due to the fact that 
the back was often placed against a wall and was not immedi-
atcly visible. Probably for the same rcasons mentioned earlier. 
the two smallcr panels are also not of the same quality as those 
of the Mazarin ehest. It is also possible. of course that the pan
els are from a ehest or chests altogcther unconncctcd with the 
Lawrence and Mazarin chests. I think, however, that the similar-
ities, particularly those of subject matter and composition. are 
more than mere coincidence. If onc may propose that all three 
panels originally belonged to a third ehest, similar to the 
Mazarin and Lawrence chests but of slightly inferior quality, it 

is interesting to speculatc what might have happened to the oth-
er pieces of the ehest, namcly the top. back, other front h a i f a n d 
the other side. Were they alrcady worn or damaged before the 
ehest was cut up, or were they so mutilatcd in the process as to 
bc beyond recognition today and untraceablc? 

My paper has been concerned with 'problcm pieces ' of Japa
nese export lacquerware in the collection of the V&A. Although 
the State of our knowledgc on the subject has greatly increased 
in recent years, there still remain many tantalising questions to 
which we shall probably never have satisfactory or conclusive 
answers. On the basis of a ncwly-discovered objeet that has on-
ly recently been added to the V&A's collection, and one that has 
been in the Museum's collection for over onc hundred years, it 
has been instruetive to rc-examine a group of objects that share 
important key characteristics, namely the high quality group of 
export lacquerware. 

Notes 

1 Museum inventory number W.49-1916, V&A. 
2 Elton Hall. Peterborough. Although the box was originally thought 

to have been of identical form to the van Diemen box, it was subse-
quently dismantled in 1803 for William Beckford, and reused to 
adorn a pair of secretaires. 

3 Museum inventory number 412-1882, V&A. 
4 Presen! whereabouts unknown. 
5 See HüTT March 1998. pp. 6-7, for a fuller discussion. 
6 Sale of Export Art of China and Japan. Christie's. London. Monday. 

7 April 1997. lot 171. p. 176. 
7 Museum inventory number 62^1868, V&A. 
8 I am indebted to Christiaan Jörg for bringing these to my attention. 
9 S e e ESKI-:NA/I 1986. cat. no. 56. 

10 The practice of keepingjewellery and eoins in ornate lacquercd box-
es of East Asian origin other than wedding caskets is reflected in var-
ious still lifcs of the seventeenth Century. Onc such cxample is a 
painting by Jan Brueghel the Eider. dated 1618. in the Musees Roy-
aux des Beaux-Arts. Brüssels, muscum inventory number 5013, and 
illustraled in SKIAI 1989. fig. 6.3. 

11 Fitzwilliam Muscum. Cambridge. 
12 Illustrated in Huri March 1999. p. 23, fig. 4. 
13 See fortheoming V&A publication. C. SARGENTSON et al.. French 

Furniture 1640-1790 in the Victoria and Alberl Museum. 
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